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Presbyterian " Labors Ended 
‘on Friday,

8

The intercolonial Round-house Max Shinburn Has Finisher
: i Dèfctroyed. r One Terhri. 1

» fs

The Crime Startled Dover,
H 7

-4; ^6{ew Hampshire.
* ! v

Chinese Reported to Have 
Attacked a Russian Cruiser,

Operators Surrendering to the 
Strikers.C À
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Sussex, Oct. 5—(Special)—'llie closing of I Boston, Oct. 5.—A. Keene, N. H., special 

last year s exhibition, wihen Sussex was to the Globe says that the county au- 
visited by one of the most disastrous tires thori'ties there have prepared papers for 
in its history, wae again celebrated by a the return of the noted bunk burglar, Nax 
eimdlar event, only on a minor scale. About Shinburn, to the state prison at Concord,- 
10.45 p. m., our citizens were aroused by on tiie expiration of his five years’ term 
the ringing of the fire alarm bell and toot- at Danneir.ora prison Wednesday next, 
ing of the electric light station whistle. October 10. Afore than 25 years ago 
The glare of a fire met the eyes of all as Shinburn escaped from Concord prison, 
they hurriedly responded to.the alarm and "-Hiere he had been committed to 
on reaching the scene of the conflagration sentence of 10 years fot the burglary ‘of 
it was found that the Intercolonial Kan- ^,e Walpole savings bank. He was tried 
way round-house was in a mass of flames. Keene having previously escaped from 
How the fire started is a mystery, as tin- t>'e coun,ty M there and been 
Bine Cleaner Wlhdte had but a few. mo- tu1rc'1' He ™tur,ed lm freedom in 
monta previously passed the püaee Where what sensatlonal manner, terrorizing his 
the tire was first observed. Conductor U.l. V|ivAn nfc r w hittJen out by himself. After he lied

tLT^in^ns 816 went “> Gc™any’ phased a baron- 
Inflame l / etcy and l*came nuite a famous character.
of his traL h t V 1 1 'T® After nearly thirty years he returned toof las train backed into tihe round-house the United States and again began a
and pulled out engine No. 55, of tllie Sus- eareer »f crime. He was tried fm the 
sex train. When Conductor -Nixon's crew .burglary of the Aliddleburg, New York, 
struck the roundhouse Caretaker White National bank, found guilty and sentenced 
was pluckily figfhiting the fire, but his ef
forts proved of no avail. The building was 
of brick and stone and with its contents 
is a total loss. Through the efforts of the 
Sussex fire department several carloads of 
coal and a consrideraible quantity of lum
ber was saved.

Dover, N. H., Oct. 5.—On the charge of 
mu nier John Williams, John Brown and 
Frank Gold were brought to the bar of 
•the supreme court this morning and to- votional exercises Rev. Mr. Gordon sub
night the government had, presented to mibted a repo*!# on ^hureli work an#'life 
the jury the reasons why those defendants fn-wheh he enumerated some of the evilssss'srsii’sas'i s «*,«-« •» -*«• - «***».
4th last. What was expected-do be a long -^e there w ere many 
trial apparently will be brought to an end ot carelessness in religion. The spirit of 
speedily tor one day sufficed lor the prose- ^-regularity characterizes the age- 
c-ution to complete its case. should be loyal to our church, jaws and

The murders were quite sensational, al- customs. , Many of our elders and office 
(though not of such general interest as bearers discharge their duties in a way to 
other tragedies which have been enacted ^eave httle to be desired, but all should 
in this section of the state- They follow- take a deep interest in the spiritual web 
ed a' strecti row in whrefi nearly‘a dozen ^arc of the. chtfrcli;. 'Sabbath desecration 
men took part, and in which several were ls one the evils with which the church 
shot, McNally and Dobbins dying soon *ias to contend. In some places this is 
after. largely due to summer visitors and tour-

Five men were arrested after a lively ^ts. Worldly recreations are indulged in 
chase and they gave the names of John on that day which God has specially set 
Farrell, Frank Gold, William Scott, John aP'aI*t for his sen-ice. He thought that 
Brown and John Williams, but at a sub- . everY church member who broke this law 
sequent hearing Farrell and Scott were should be subject to correction from the 
discharged for lack of evidence against church and ministers should preach the 
tlicm and then immediately arrested on '"’hole truth in reference to the observance 
suspicion of having taken part in the <yf ^his law. In regard to giving he stated 
robbery of the office of the Cold Spring that there was no prospect of improve- 
brewery at Lawrence, Mass;, a few days Tnent to long as the minsters were satis- 
earlier. 'ITie evidence presented tod.iy ^cd with the present benevolence and 
went a long way towards identifying- the advocated the giving as much as we* spent 
prisoners as the men responsible for the on luxuries. Iota! abstinance should be 
deaths of McNally and Dobbins. The enforced upon Christian grounds. Minis- 
government’s case appears to be well put *ters, Sunday and day school teachers 
together with positive identification of should inculcate its advantages in the 
W7 il fin ms as one who deliberately shot >'°ung and thus make the rising genera- 
both Dobbins and McNally- The defend- rtl'on better. The Scott act is not a good 
ants' case will open Monday. temperance weapon. Fines are too light.

This afternoon Rosa Ritchie testified Officials no-t always ;n sympathy with lem- 
that on July 4, Gold, Brown and Williams perance and the difficulty of obtaining 
called at the Wesley house where she was correct evidence is very great. The great 
at work. The proprietor was away and influence of the liquor traffic is sadly felt 
she acted as? bar maid, serving drinks to m our. land* ^he spirit of the world has 
the men. They remained two or three crePt in where the spirit of Christ should 
hours, leaving the house shortly before prevail. He enjoined all to lead pure lives 
seven o’clock. Sadie Follet testified that 1or only the pure in heart shall 
she was at the .Wesley house on July 4 ^od> and ",jrk for our blessed Lord and 
and saw three men there. tl‘*? receive the promised reward.

Officer Smith testified that he learned -*-“6 "next report was on Sabbath schools 
there had been a shooting affair at about and welfare of the yoqng read by Rev. 
4.30. He went to the corner of Young and Eraser. He trunks this work
Main streets and saw Williams in the -act no^ \>e. overestimated -as .so many new 
of shootring John McNally. Williams ran <-lnirch members enter from the Sunday 
across the street, turned, and fired at the shoots. The scripture should be memor- 
officcr, to which Officer Smiith replied. lzed v , pupils. He regretted the 
Williams then made his escape up Port- ^rea* lack of trained teachers. Dr. Gor- 
land street, the officer chasing until he do*J nioved the adoption of this report 
lost all trace of his man, when he return- and eloquently set forth the vast import
ed and notified police headquarters of the ance °* this work> and wondered that the 
affair. Smith identified Williams, but ^rnlay school teachers, a noble army ot 
said Brown and Gold were not the men Relf-sacrificing Christians, accomplished as 
who accompanied Williams, but that Far- jnuvn as '«.hey did when he considered 
rell, who was taken to Lawrence for being aow e church Irad done to train
connected with a brewery burglary there them for this work._ 
was the man. Rev. A. S. Mofton seconded this motioh.

Joseph St. Lawrence testified that he referred to how Christ had preached 
■took the party to the Waverly house, anil taught and trained His workers to 
near the Granite State Park, Saturday establish his churdh, ,and so should the 
evening, where he leflt them. Christian minister be the tekèher s teacher.

Deputy Sheriff W. W. Cushman testified An interesting report on young people’s 
to the arrest of the men at the Waverly societies was nfexf submitted :by Rev. Mr. 
}1011tie- Grant, m wdnch he regretted lhait the

Kittie Scanton Campbell testified that 
-she was sitting on the Steps of her house 
with Thomas Dobbins and John McNally 
■when Williams,came up to her and a eked 
iif sihe would move over so that he could ‘ 
sit down. She told him to go away- Dob-’ 
bins then told hiih he had better go away, 
for his room was better than his com? 
pany. At this Williams drew a revolver, 
and shot .Dobbins. (i. ,

With the complelbion of this evidence 
counsel fo^ the state rested their case 
and court took a recess until Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

Chatham, Oct. 5.—1 (Special)—Thursday 
evening’s session ojiened at 7.30. After de-

London, Oct. G—4.16 a. m.—It is report
ed in St. Petersburg, according to the cor
respondent of the Times at the Russian 
capital, that the Chinese fleet in Fomosa 
Strait attenuated to engage the Kussiart- 
armored cruiser Rurik, but the latter’s 
speed frustrated the plan. The corres- 

ifestations ! P°ndent says it is probable that all squad
rons will force the Chinese fleet to capi- 

\Ve tulate or will destroy it.
Shanglhai telegrams announce tiiat the 

imperial edict dated September 30, order
ing the court to be removed to Si Ghan 
Fu, was issued owing to the famine at 

rJ'ad-Yuan-Fu, capital pf the province .of 
Slian-Si. They also express the opinion 
that the ôbjeot of the recent edicts regard
ing the degredaition of Chinese personages 
of high rank is mere1!y to gain time and to 
enable China to be in a better position to 
defy the powers, as the new capital will 
be virtually inaccessible from the coast. The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Post, dis
cussing this aspect of the case, remarks:

“Tile German troops have no means of 
transport, and any attempt to follow the 
Chinese court would be, therefore, quite 
futile.” He says that the Chinese firmly 
believe in the existence of a Russo-Ger-

Ilazleton, Pa., Oct. 5—The belief preval- 
hcre tonight that the anthricite coalent

strike is approaching an end is consider
ably strengthened today by the action of 
the individual operators in following the 
lead of the big coal carrying and coal 
mining rairoads by offering a net increase 
of 10 per cent, in the wages of their em- 
loyes. The first break among the indi
vidual operators in this district was made 
today when A. Pardee & Co., operating 
the Cranberry and Crystal Ridge collieries, 
offered its employes a 10 per cent, net in
crease m wages and a reduction in the 
price of powder is to be taken into 
count in the advancing of the wages. That 
four more of the individual mine 
will make the same offer is hardly doubt-
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Safe. wwv.j

recap- 
a some- The little child is safe from ordinary 

dangers in the care of the faithful dog. 
But neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the 
mother’s love can guard a child from 
those invisible foes that lurk in air, 
water and food—the germs of disease. 
Children need to be specially watched 
and cared for. When there is loss of 
appetite, lassitude and listlessness in a 
child, an attempt should be made to re
vive the appetite and rally the spirits. Id 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover# 
parents have found an invaluable medi
cine for children. Its purely vegetablé 
character and absolute freedom from 
alcohol and narcotics commend it to 
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant 
to the taste, unlike the foul oils and 
their emulsions offered for children’s 
use. ” Golden Medical Discovery ” makes 
pure blood and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system the 
poisons which feed disease.

Mrs. Ella Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes : ” My little
daughter is enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child. She 
took twelve bottles of the 1 Golden Medical Dis
covery,1 eight bottles of ‘ Pellets,’ and one bottle 
of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she is well. 
We thank God for your medicines.”

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed.. 
They’re easy to take and don’t gripe.

T*"**»
Kipling’s Poem on Federation of Australia.

ac-

owner.i

ed.
It was learned today that before the ad

vance was made public by the Bardee 
Company several of the general superin
tendents of other individual coal 
panics were invited to the Pardee Com
pany’s office in this city for the purpose 
of giving their views on the proposed offer.

These representatives d:d not say what 
their companies would do but it was learn
ed that the concensus of opinion was that 
if the mine owners wish to keep their 
collieries in operation they would have to 
increase the wages of their men. None of 
the superintendents at the meeting would 
say anything in regard to the report that 
the coal carrying roads had made 
cessions to the individual operators in 
the matter of freight rates. The repre
sentative of the Associated Press was told 
tonight by a prominent mining official, who 
would positively know if the railroads had 
conceded anything, that as far as lie knew 
the railways had not reduced the rates to 
any individual company in this region.

President Mitchell of the United Mine 
Worker*, is much interested in the ad
vance made by the individual companies, 
but wrould say nothing for publication. 
There is a strong belief here that Mr. 
Mitchell is waiting for all the coal com
panies in the anthracite region to offer the 
10 per cent, increase before he wrill call a 
joint convention to consider the proposi
tion.

Mr. Mi'tchell would say nothing on this 
particular subject. He has all along ad
vocated unity of action, and it is that 
that strengthens the opinion that he will 
call the convention after all the companies 
have made an offer. He continues to say 
that the strike cannot be settled without 
a convention and that he is waiting on 
tlhe operators.

In the meantime the men now on strike 
•said to number 138,000, are not wavering 
under the proffered increase in wages.

In the Lackawanna and Wyoming dis
tricts, not a m-ine is working. The con
ditions remain about the same in the Le
high Valley region while in the Schuyl
kill district more men have laid down 
their tools and quit*

Report to Operators.

Scranton, Pa., Get. 5—The individual 
operators at their meeting here this after
noon, heard the report of their committee 
that wrent to New York on Monday, pre
sumably to ask concessions on freight rates 
from tihe coal carrying railways. They 
agreed to join in the offer of a 10 per 
çent. increase in wages made by the big 
comqjanies. One of those present says the 
committee did not secure any concessions, 
but they' received a hint that if they ex
pect consideration in this line they will 
stand a better show of getting it by coax
ing their revolt.

to Dannemora prison. He is now about 
62 years of age.

I* TEXT OF THE PARIS NOTE.
*€ man agreement, under which Russia will 

take all the territory north of tihe Great 
Wall and Germany the provinces of Chi-Li 
and Shan Tung.

The Times representative at Shanghai 
says:

“It is believed here that highly inflam
matory edicts are being issued secretly 
and that the recent public edicts are only 
intended to hoodwink the powers.”.

Wants to See China do the Punishing.

POLITICAL NEWS.
Paris, Oct. 5—The following official note 

wns issued this afternoon:
“The foreign minister has instructed 

Now Westminster, 15. C, Oct. 5.— | Me representatives of France to sound the 
(Special)—The Conservatives of this city l,owers "-hose troops are co-operating with 
nominated Kx Dieut. Governor Dewdney <mrs m t!le extreme east regarding the 
to oppose Aluiay Alorrison, M. 1>„ Liberal, adoption of a common programme for the 
at the doming Dominion elections. negotiations witlh China. Our represen-

tatives acquitted themselves of this mis- 
Kenominated. eion and left with the various foreign

Whitby, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—South ministers a copy of folowing note:
Ontario Liberals in. convention here today sending their forces to China the
renominated Leonard Burnett, M P, for powers proposed, first of all, to deliver 
(he House of Commons. their legations. Thanks to their union

, , , I and the valor of their troops this aim
Ministers Campaigning, has been attained. It is now a question of

Ottawa, Oct. 5-Sir Wilfrid Laurier «curing from the Chinese government, 
- opens, his Ontario tour on the 16th jnst. which has given Prince Cliing and Li. 

Sir Bidhard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Field- IIun8 C1lan6 ful1 Powers to negotiate and 
k ing, Hon. Mr. MuJock, Hon. Mr. Patter- lreat ln lts "ame>. suitable reparation for 

- *on and Hon. Mr. Sutherland will accom- *1le Past1,and ^emm-s. guarantees for the 
|pony the premier in Toronto. On the future. Permeated with the spirit ufcich 
\l7till the ministers will divide into parties ''!f“red, the t,rev,ous, declarations of the 
land Premier Laurier and Sir todhant differents governments, the governmen
IV,. • n . ____, , .v, ... , ... . of the republic believes it sums tiheir realLartwngS.t wvll speak at Stra tord on that fentimenta jn tlle io,iowing points which
Jlato. At some other places Premrnr Laur- -t gubmlt3 M a basis foj. negotiations to 
ier will be aocompanied by Hon. Mr. ^ entered upon immediately after the 
Mdls, minister of justice. After the To- U8ual verification of the powers, 
ronto meeting Hon. Mr. Fielding will “First—The punishment of the principal
remain in Ontario a lew days holding culprits, who will be designated by the 
meetings with Hon. Mr. Mulock. Hon. representatives of tihe powers at Pekin. 
Mr. 1 arte has numerous invitations to “Second—The maintenance of the pro-
come to Ontario, but cannot arrange for hibition of the import of anna, 
any dates until after the 15tli iqst. Sir “Third—Equitable indemnities to states,
Wilfrid Laurier will hold all his meetings | societies and individuals, 
on this trip in western Ontario and at a 
later date will visit eastern Ontario.

con-A Conservative Chosen.

FALL EXHIBITIONS.

Good Shows Held This Week in York and 
Carleton Counties.

' :■Stanley, N. B., Oct. 4—This Stanley 
Agriculture Society held tiheir annual ex
hibition on1 the society’s grounds on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 3 and 
4. The fair was tihe most successful ever 
held in Stanley. The exhibits were 
erous and of an exceedingly high grade. 
The display of horses was unusually, large, 
upward of 70 being upon tihe grounds and 
including tihe Dunlap stallion, which won 
first prize at the St. John exhibition. The 
judges wtare:

Horses and swine—Wm. Bradley, Lud 
Young.

Cattle, sheep and poultry—Alex. Eraser, 
Jolhn Boyle.

Roots, * fruits, etc—Mathew McGivany, 
WiHliam McBean, J. A. McBean, Joseph 
Richards.

'
London, Oct. 4—Earl Hopetoun, fojnpÉr- 

ly laird Chamberlain, was entertained at 
a banquet here last evening. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cabled “United Canada sends 
greetings to united Australia.”

Rudyard Kipling celebrates the federa
tion in a poem of JO verses in the l)imes, 
entitled: “The Young yp,een.” The fol
lowing is tiie opening stiaiji^a:
“Her hand was still.on hqr, anvord-h.lt, tiie 

spur was still, op hpr. heed,
She had not cast her harpess of gray war- 

dented steel; , ,fj
High on her red-splashed .chapger, beauti

ful, bold apd browped,
Bright-eyed out of the battle the young 

Queen rode to be crowned.”
The poem then goes on to describe her 

coming to tihe old Queen’s presence crying 
“Crown me, my Mother,” and repdyipg to 
the old question “How can I crown Thee 
further, Oh Queen of the Sovereign 
South?” by saying. .
“It ettiall be the crown of our crowning to 

hold our crown for a gift, I(
In the days when our folk were feeble Tby 

sword made sure our landisy 
Wherefore we come in power • to beg c«ir 

crown at Thy hands.”

tan-

num-

v.«5»^

Grain — Joseph Hawtketi, Councillor 
Campbell, Boiestown.

On Wednesday evening the committee 
church had been sounnsuccessful in reach- | entertained the judges, witlh a few friends, 
ing young mem

Prof* Falconer, on behalf of the sj’nod, 
then moved a vote of thanks to the bain- i were: 
iators, sessiun timslees, choir; citizens and Councillor C. Ri Merrill, president ol 
band for 41m many yamfpetalbons ot kind-. the JaS- Oamr>bell, Dr. Sterling,

T-Z Snmva Blair, John Donglose, »r; Tbos. Jiu-
f” w LS’ l.he ïï' Wa7 dhanan. sr; Geo. Ward, Andrew Waugh,
and ^eamboat eemcee and to Mr J. Frank Dingmore tVm. Campbell, JamesS%S5tiT!ssf“ISTSSS » v»>7>f-Fs.tional oversight an^ said the synod woqld r ^1Dncy>
carry away none but the most, pleasant ^îT* 1 ringle, Pte. Walker, 1 te. Jones, 
reminisicences of their meeting in Chat- ~ •t^ie • ,rst 9ana‘dlian contingent; Dr. 
kaan. I VVainwright, Alex. Fraser, Jas. Richards,

Rev Air Jack snoke of the rord'al ^Ald. McKendrick, Fredericton; James welcome by the eiti^ the magtSfiœnt Thompson/ Fredericton; M. Grotty, H. 
Miramichi river, the knudly thoughtful- Braithwaite, C. A. Myles, Fredericton; 
ness of Senator Snowball in giving them a Alex. Forbes, D. J. Griffiths, H. Crotity, 
chance to see the country and said the j ^* Kellly, J. McLennan, M. McGivany, 
sjmod would long cherish pleasant reool- Frank Good, Councirior Bradley, Boies- 
lcotions of their visit to Chatham and he town; Thos. Clarkson, Ed. Harvey, R. 
had much pleasure in heartily seconding Briggs, Fred. Brown, H. Rutter, Frederic- 
the motion. ton; A. McN Shaw, St. John ; t^pt. Sam-

The moderator then stated that all the ton, Jas. Douglas, Clias Muilin, George 
business was Uni shed* He said if he, as | Humble, 
moderator, or any member of the synod

“Fourth—The formation of a permanent 
guard for the Pekin legations.

“Fifth—The disablement of tihe fortifi
cations.,

“Sixtii-—Military occupation of two or 
official Gazette will contain the. announce- I three points on tihe road from Tien Tsin 
meat t|hât Daniél Munber MdMililan, of to Pekin winch would thus always be 
tihe city of Winnipeg, will be lieutenant | open to the legations wishing to go to 
governor of Manitoba..

It will also contain the appointments I from the sea. 
of ctute, SmitÜ, ant] Mufrn to be com- “Presented colectively to the represen- 
miseioners. “tor inyeStigate Hid report -Wives of dyGfipwers, supported by the 
upon centaiiv kstéuénta t represèîv- Wesanee of*- ffiternationiti troops, 
talions relating -to Gkinese and Japanese i<y aueara impossible to the government 
immigration into Canada.” Deane of of republic that these conditions,
Kamloops, will be secretary. "ffiich are so legitimate, would not be ac-

Parliament has been further prorogued cePted, th,® Uhlnese governmennt at 
pro forma to 12tii November. , ' an ealdy uate.

Cannot Please Everyone.
Toronto. Oct. 5—(Special)—As a sequel 

to the row in East York over Mr. Mac- 
téan’s nomination, John Greer, Mr. Mac- 
Lean’s chief opponent, resigned his posi
tion today as chairman of the Conserva
tive city executive. The resignation was

Officially Gazetted,
Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—Tomorrow's to dinner in tiie Aberdeen dining hall. 

Among those wtho sat down to dinner /

the sea or.. to fprtea proceeding to l’ekip

fis>> j
The old Queen, , after croivnmg the youagf 

one, addresses her as “Daughter no more, 
but sister,” and asks: “What shall 1 jvaah
Thee?”

The i>oem concludes:

in.

- o ’
“God requite Thee, my sister, through ttie 

strenuoùs years to be,
And make Thy people to love Thee as i’titHl 

hast loved me.” «

it The Capital cf Maine A(ugusta) is Going 
to be Dry.The Fir* Expedition

Maine Musical Festival.London, Oct. 5.—The Gazette, this even
ing, in publishing Vice-admiral Seymour’s 
rejiort of the first Pekin relief expedition, 
as cabled Sept. 6 and Rear Admiral 
Bruce’s report of the taking of the Taku 

. , , ,x „ ... , ... .1 forts June 17th, gives a letter from theaccented and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt appoint- Iorxj9 ^ the Jdmjralty warmly com.pli-
j -j a 1‘\ir8*eai t 16 I)arty ^eadei*s have menting Admiral Seymour on his tact and 
deeided Mr. MacLean shall remain tihe judgment in directing a fôrce com]>ose<l of 
candidate in East York, as he is the ro many nationalities and adds that Lord 
strongest man available. I Salisbury entirely concurs in the expres

sions of approval.

I ' IAugusta, Me., Oct. 5—^his city is just 
now in the first stages of a temperance 
crusade, the police having been making 
searches for contraband liquor at the rate 
of about two a day for the past few days, 
with success in all but two cases, it is 
understood to be the direct outcome of 
the recent open letter of Chairman Manley 
of the .Republican state committee, and it 
is said that a clean sweep is to he made. 
The plan of closing all the hotels and 
restaurants has been talked of in 
quarters, hut does not seem to meet with 
favor by all the proprietors; of such places-

Portland, Me-, Oct. 5—The climax of 
the western Maine musical festival was 
reached this evening when the Auditorium 
was packed to the doors with

“Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed. ' *eager music 

lovers. It was German opera night and 
the star of the evening was Madam 
Schuman-Heink, the world famous con
tralto. Madame Heink was recalled twice 
after each of her three numbers.

Miss Sybil Sammis sang the grand aria 
from the Huguenots and in response to a 
recall sang Annie Laurie to piano accom
paniment by Director Chapman. The 

programme closed with a rendition, of the 
cantata Fair Ellen, with baritone solo by 
Mr. L. B. Cain and soprano solo by Miss 
Sammis. The feature of the festival so far 
was the reception given this afternoon to 
Cam panaria, which exceeded in spontane
ous enthusiasm anything ever witnessed 
in this city since the festivals were in
augurated. The audience fairly went wild 
over the great baritone, the people stand
ing on their feet and cheering and waving 
wdiatever garments came to hand.

cHany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and ate 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in flatters of 
health. With ft you can
accomplish miraùfçs. With
out it you are “no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneyp, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism - “ I had acute rheum a- 
tism in my llnto ami foot. 1 ccmmencetl 
treatment with LootVs Sara.'ipuriJiü and 
Hood’s Tills and in a short time was 
cured.” William JIaskktt, Brantford, Out.

Scrofula-“ r WPS troubled with scrofula 
and impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Rood’s Sarsaparilla ’Was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles 1 was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52# 
Trcauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

At tihe close of tihe dinner President 
hud said or done anything to hurt or annoy | Merrill, in a few remarks, made reference 
anyone else he hoped that for his sake to the prosperity of t'he society and pro- 
land for the' Sake of the ■ Master, it • posed the toast to our beloved Queen, 
would be blotted out and forgiven for At tile requeet of Major Howe, Uorp. 
after all our aim is one and that nothing Jas. Pring]e toW some of hiii experiences 
but the sqjint of Christ should be earned 
away. He*then spoke a few words of en
couragement and sympathy to the young 
ministers and after a psalm was sung, and 
prayer offered, the moderator declared 
the meeting adjourned to meet next year,
D. V. in &t. Andrew’s,church, St. John, i 
Benediction was then pronounced.

A pleasant surprise, awaited the synod ; 
as they were going out. of church- The, l 
Citizens’ band, which had assembled in the I 'ya6 responded to by the gathering singling 
pretty church grounds, played appropriate J Soldiers of the Queen.
Scotch selections, lyev. Mr. Rogers ex- A toaafc> Our Commercial Interests, was 
pressed the appreciation of the synod to responded .to by Councillor Uampbeili.
Mr. Walter White, the popular leader, A soqg, Soldier’s Return, was given by 
and other members of the band for this I Mr. D. Douglass, sr.
graceful act of courtesy. He said if any- The dinner closed witlh the singing of 
thing had been lacking to make their en- God. Save the Queen.
joyment complete it was now supplied and I In the evening a grand hop was given in 
they all felt doubly pleased as this honor I the Agriculture building by tihe conuuit- 
had boon gratuitous. Three cheers were tee. A complete List of prize winners will 
given ror the band, which responded with be announced later.
Auld Lang Syne and the national anthem. |
A collection of $270 Was taken up at the 
laying of the porner stone yesterday.

Six Hundred Protestors.
Ottawa, Oct. 5—There was a large gat'h-1 Russia Agrees With Germany, 

ering of French-Canadian Conservatives in Berlin, Oct. 6—The following despatch 
Bingham’s Hall tonight to protest against from St. Petersburg has beèn semi-offici- 
the method the party was pursuing in en- ally issued here:
deavoring to select Siir Charles Tupper’s “The Russian government assents to the 
candidate, O. A. Taillon. The meeting proposals in Count Von Buelow’s note of 
was called in the interests of Aid. Cham- October 1, and M. DeGiers (the Russian 
pagne. It unanimously passed a résolu- minister at Pekin) has been instructed 
tion endorsing Aid. Champagne and a re- in that sense.” 
quisition wais presented 'him with over ----------- —---------------------
coo names, asking him to run and piedg- Skeletons Dug Up in the Charlestown 
ang tiheir support. Aid. S. Davies, an Eng- 1 
didh-spee-king Conservative, was present 
and endorses Aid, Champagne.

K

in South Africa, making special reference 
to tihe night march to Paardeberg and the 
details of the battle.

The toast, The Governor General, from
eloquentA Band Concert Results in the Use of 

Stones and Swords.
the chair, brought forth 
speech from A. McN. Shaw, of St. John. 
Councillor Merrill then sang in his usual 
good form A Motto for Every Man.

A toast, Our Empire and Its Defender.-:,

-an

Ghent, Belgium, Oct. 5.—A serious 
flict took place today between a number oi 
Socialists and soldiers during an open air 
perfonnance by a rcgiuientnl band- The 
latter was playing a royalist air and the 
Socialists begun singing revolutionary 
songs and stoned some soldiers who wrerc- 
in company with tihe bandsmen. The sol
diers tliereufmn drew their sw-ords and in 
the light which followed several persons 
wrere wounded, especially the bandmaster 
and an officer. Many arrests were made.

con-

Navy Yard.

Boston, Got. 5—Workmen employed in 
digging a trentih between two of the tim- 

Renfreav, Ont., Oct. 5—Conservatives ot | ber klieds at llhe lower end of the Charles- 
South Renfrew, in convention today, re-

All for Ferguson.
Major W. G. Mutton.

town navy yard today unearthed several 
(nominated John Ferguson, M. I1., as their I human skeletons. The remains were found 
candidate. Several other nominations beneath a large tree only a rihort distance 
were made; but all retired, pledging sup- | from the old timber docks.

The officers of the navy yard are won
dering wlhere the Skeletons came from. 
Some of the old residents at Uharlestown 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. I say that when the government first estai)- 
All druggists refund the money if it fails limbed tihe navy yard there w'as a hospital 
to cure. 25c. E. \V. Grove’s signature 011 tbc silbe of the officers’ houses, next the 
is on each box. * Chelsea bridge, and that there

- I cemetery only a short distance off and 
near the tfliorc. Anothei- theory is that 
the skeletons wei-e those of British soldi
ers wrho ware kff-Led at the battle of 
Bunker Hill. ’Hie remains will probably 

8° I be interred in t'he naval cemeteiy at Uiiel- 
sea.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—(Special) —Major W. 
G. Mutton, one of the best known militia 
officers of Ontario, died this morning from 
acute pneumonia after an illness of less 
than twenty-four hours- Major Mutton 
had been connected with the Queen’s Own 
from boyhood. He was out in the Fen
ian raid of 1SGG and in the Northwest 
rebellion of 1885. He was mentioned in 
the tlespatches for his part in the action 
ait Cut Knife Creek. The major was 
investment and stock broker.

•port to Ferguson.
Schooner Building.■ TTno;i*w Pills cure liver ilia : ttie non-lri-ftntlhg and 

oui y cathartic to take With Hood*» Saraajj^iUÎlExihibition in Carleton County.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Boston, Oat. 5—The four-ma-ited sclioon- 

er building at the New England Com
pany’s yard at Batili for Uapt. Ketisey, of 
CHiniton, Conn., will be named Edith G. 
IIo'!well. She will J>o launciied early in 
December. In addition to the five-masted 
schooner building at Bean’s yard, Camden, 
for Capt. J. G. Crowley, a contract has 
been cloved for still another five-master to 
be built for Capt. CroiVley by Mr. Bean.

Centreville, Oct. 4—The only exhibition 
in tiiis county this year is tihat held yes
terday by the Wilmot, Wicklow and Kent 

it . „ 7T.„ ^ , . I Agricultural Society. Being the only ex-
lopewell Hill, Oct. 4 A very pretty hibition, and the day all that could be 

«eddmg took place nt the home of Thos. wiiihed foI. the aMendance ,ras large. The
”‘“nat ,al c'7m8’ X‘Cn exlhihition itself was above the standard

M,SS Iramcs Sm,n^’. da'Bkter °f of the society and anyone who has had
Walter Downey, son of Stillman Dmvnej” ^,tP‘ea™re abtend,."8 an ex*ib‘tloa ™ 
of Cnrryville. The ceremony was perform- ^ntreville will know this is only another 
ed by Iter. S. James of thé Hillsboro of fD‘ng ft was a good show.’
Methodist church, in the presence of about The, ho^'cultural deiurtmcnt 
SO invited guests. Tiie bride, who was un- I ^'n8ed in tihe newly erected bam of Mr. 
attended, was handsomely dressed in a I ” ilU ^ erkins. Besides a good display of 
suit of Wedgewood blue, trimmed with gram ami roots -vour representative noted 
white silk. The wedding supper was served I a PreGy corner of fancy articles, a gen- 
at the close of the ceremony. | eral display of harness by Fred, and Had

den Burtt, anil a very good variety show 
Teacher—Who was the wisest man? I °f apples. The dairy display was [«or. 
Little hoy—Solomon-.- I In l-iie field there was a splendid ex-
Teacher—Give un example of his wis- habit of stock and poultry. The classes 

diee j were well filled. The entries and prizes
Little girl—He hud 600 wives.—Detroit were too numerous to be mentioned here,

but on» could not hut feel pleased to see 
———I some of tihe large cattle that were -hmvn

"" I here yesterday. Mr. Owens showed a 
■■■BOMBHimEEt I Very large Durham hull; Mr. Merrel

Tracy A first-prized red Durham ffirll; 
Mr. White a Holstein. All of these would 
weigh aliOuit 1,500 pounds. These were 
only the heads of classes well represented 
in tiie different ages.

The horses, sheep and swine were about 
What are generally Shown on the grounds 
at the Centreville exhibition.

There was a large number of visitors 
from Woodstock, (vla-sville and other dis
tant points in the county.

On November 1 next will go in. fierce 
an act relating to the solemnization of 
marriage. This was passed at the last 
session of the local legislature. Among 
its provisions are these: The provincial 
secretary shall on application register ap
plicants authorided to solemnize marriage 
and may issue certificates of registry; 
tion six provides that no person shall 
solemnize marriage who is not at the time 
registered as authorized as above pro
vided. Any person who, within the prov
ince of New Brunswick, shall solemnize 
or attempt to solemnize any marriage; or 
who shall perform any ceremony purjiort- 
ing to he a solemnization of marriage, shall 
unless such person is at the time register
ed as authorized as aforesaid to solemtjlze 
marriage, on conviction, be liable to a ■ 
penalty of one hundred dollars, and six 
months’ imprisonment, in addition to any 
penally or punishment lie may be liable 
to bv law. '

Downey-Jatnieson.

The C. P. R. Change Will Take Place in a 
Week—Intercolonial Not Announced. Stain, Vitality, MaiM 

THE CHIEF GLORY OF IAH.
Jamieson, was u

The O. T. R. winter time table will 
into effect on Sunday week, October if.
A provisional list of the changes in the 
running of the trains has been issued, but ,
the time tables have not been received yet. | ‘n Americn Soldier Will Get Twenty 
The Flying Yankee will probably leave as 
usual at 6.25 a. m. and the Fredericton 
train at 4.35 p. in. The Montreal and 
Boston trains will gq out as one, leavrig , , T
here at 4.15 p.m. Isist winter this train left er’ romixiny I, 23rd United States infan- 
at 4.10 p.m. The date of the inauguration of \, v’ vraH eonv'ioted by court martial at 
the winter time table on the J. V. R. has ^ebu, 1*. R., of the Charge of criminal 
not yet been announced, but the change assallit an<i sentenced to he “idiot to death 
is expected about the same time as that with musketry,” The ease having been 
on the C. P. R. | submitted to tihe president for his action,

he cominuted tihe sentence to “d-idhonor- 
able discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances, and confinement at hand labor 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5-Ottawa’s popula-1 111 a penitentiary for 20 years.” The pem- 
tion increased by 1,191 during the muni- tout is ry at hort Ix-avcnw-orUi, Kansas, has 
ciiial year just closed. The population is | been designated as the place of conline- 
now 58,194. file itivo, wards affected by 
the big fire show ivdecrease of 3,068. The 
assessment this year is ¥25,216,260, an in
crease of $637,460, although tllie two wants’ 
affected by fire, show a falling off in as- 
eessment of $285,99d.

we-

TMSRI
ofM/fe '

was ar-
Scotch Peers. Vj

Years Instead of Death. J gIvondon, Oct. 5—The peers of Scotland 
met in tihe Palace of Holyrood at noon 
today and elected 1G representatives to 
the House of lxmlis. The present pjers 
wei-v re-elected. ’J’vvo vacancies caused by 
tihe deaitih of tihe Earl od' Airlie and tllie 
resignation of Baron Potwartih, were filled 
by tiie election of the Earl of North best 
and Baron Beehaven and Strcnton.

Washington, Out. 5—Private Frank Mil- KNOW THYSELF!
Tha Science of Life, or Self Preservation,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The
«p

25c. Get the best. It contaias 370 dd 
with eDgravinprs, 125 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 

Treatise on Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner

vous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality 
Manhood Vaneoeele, Atrophy (wasting) amiiSW¥SJES #,,d Weaknesses
ffXF itiEUt» from whatever cause arising 
distinguished author and Nervo specialist grad
uated from Harvard Medical College in 1864 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch 
8t. (opposite Revere House) Boston, Mass 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader of this paper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write for these books to-day. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap 
piness. Address as above. Consultation by 
letter or in person from » to 6. Sundays 10 to 1 
Expert treatment and positive cure 
«f^»ThePeabody Medical Institute is a tried 
Itocr fact in tiie medical phenomena of this 
countrv and it. will remain so.—Boston Journal 
p-^-The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
tkas imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herali

Free Press.
Ottawa Growing. Wedded

Of course as woman became more in
dependent it was more difficult to win 
her.Tho “In these days,” said the youth, “a 
man has to work for a bride.”

“True,” replied the betrldict, “bu-t not 
so hard as he lias to work for a wife 
when the preliminary task is finished.”— 
Chicago Evening Post.

i
rmont.

ÏCannot Buy Sight.

INew \ ork, Obt. 5.—Diiseouraged at not 
succeeding in gaining any relief from his 
blindness, though numerous experiments 
have been made, an effort to deserve his 
reward of $1,000,000 for a cure, Charles 
Broadway Rouss has withdrawn the offer 
of reward- Hie paid substitutes, upon 
whom experiments were made, will be 
dismissed. Mr. Rouas rays he is 
tisfied tha.t it is the will of the Almighly 
that he Jhall reanain blind.

lFügÜ@®!î
The Sait Ekt^asted Fspn the Juices ok

“Would you take our darling daughter 
from us?” tearfully asked the mother.

“Why—er—yes,” replied the startled 
youth. “That was my idea. I—I really 
hadn’t contemplated taking the whole 
family, you know.’’—Chicago Evening 
Post.

'jQS3ÜÜI1work and^teach’ you free; ÿo*; 
Æïte. work In the locality where you live. 

Send me ^our a<ldress and I will ex*
Z guarantee a clear profit of $3 for everyday’s wvrk 
absolute!' sure; write at once. Address.
i. T. UCttAfl. MA1A6I8.. «51C 7, WiHflSOi. «

Tmn Fruits.

CURES Headache, Constipation and Indi<restion. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail, 25c and 60c per battle. Parmalee Named-

Waterloo, Quebec, Oet. 5—Shettord 
county Libérais’ convention today renomi
nated Cita nies H. l’arm ai ce, their present 
member, lor commons.

i
TH8 ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO. LTD.,now sat- The on'y horseles carriage that a young 

man is likely to have after he gets married 
is a baby carriage—Somervile Journal.

iL. Don’t expect a woman ever to forget 
a compliroorot that you have ever paid 
her—Somerville Journal
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